This paper proposes a model and solution for integrated production and inventory of new and reusable bottling packages. The inventory which didn't match the production needs is caused by the difference of production policy and the reverse logistics policy from distribution center. In addition, this problem is also influenced by cleanliness level of the bottles and the reject bottles during transportation. The solution of this model uses enumeration approach and simultaneous approach (using software LINGO 14.0). From the calculation, this model obtains a valid result. The company can reduce the inventory cost about 8.88% using enumeration approach and 8.84% using simultaneous approach. Also, this model isn't sensitive in terms of changes of parameter to optimum solution.
Introduction
Industrial activities in Indonesia are growing faster annually. The growth of these industrial activities can be seen from the value of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in manufacturing industry sector. The growth of manufacturing industry sectors are increase 4.5% in 2010 [1], 6.2 % in 2011 [2], 5.73 % in 2012 [3], and 5.56 % in 2013 [4] . The growth of these activities had positive impact for Indonesian economics which provide jobs for citizens. Even so, this growth also had negative impact. The negative impact is increasing the environmental pollution that caused by garbage or industrial waste. One of the government's policies to overcome the negative impact of industrial activities is to establish an act, which is The Republic of Indonesia act Number 18 of 2008 about waste management. The Republic of Indonesia act Number 18 of 2008 said that "Producer must be manage their package and/or product that cannot or hard to decomposing by nature process" [6] . This act make producer to use reverse logistics in their supply chain management. So that they can manage their packages or products. Otherwise, the act is not only factors that making producer to use reverse logistics. The other factors are economically benefits of using the return product and public environmental awareness [5] .
Generally glass bottle used for beverages drink production. This bottles can use for several times. So that reverse logistics concept can be applied. The common problem is to manage the glass bottles inventory. Thus, inventory didn't match the production needs. This problem is caused by the difference of production policy and the reverse logistics policy from distribution center. In addition, this problem is also influenced by cleanliness level of the bottles and the reject bottles during transportation. This research is performed to improve an integrated production and inventory model for glass bottles which minimize the inventory costs.
Mathematical Model
The mathemetical model was create from the characteristic system. The Characteristic systems including warehouse, shop floor, distribution center, and SL (Sub Location) and MTP (Manage Third Party). The product will be held in the product warehouse for 3 days before it transfer to distribution center. The packaging bottles made from glass, so it is easy to break during production and sometime it is break during transportation too. Therefore, there will be new bottles to replace the broken ones. Fig 1 below show the distribution flow of reusable bottles, new bottles, and product of the company. Based on the characteristics system, it can be used to make inventory behavior of this system. This inventory behavior shows integrated production and inventory bottle cycles. Fig. 2 below shows the inventory behaviors of Reusable Bottles, New Bottles and Product. 
Notations
Notations that be used later consists of input parameters and decision variables. The notations are as listed comprehensively in Appendix A.
Cost Components in Shop Floor
The cost that calculate in shop floor are production cost, setup cost and holding cost. The total cost for shop floor, , is given by
By setting then (2)
Cost Components in Product Warehouse
The cost that calculate in product warehouse are setup cost and holding cost. The total cost for product warehouse, , is given by
In this product warehouse, there is a time for holding the product before it is deliver to distribution center. The time for holding product, , is 3 days. The second term above is holding cost of product.
Cost Components of Reusable Bottles in Warehouse
The cost that calculate for reusable bottles in warehouse are order cost and holding cost. The total cost for reusable bottles in warehouse g, , is given by
The second term is holding cost for reusable bottles in warehouse. In this term, product can be use for one or several time of production. The concept in this term can be seen in this fig below. 
Cost Components of New Bottles in Warehouse
The cost that calculate for new bottles in warehouse are purchase cost, order cost and holding cost. Holding cost for new bottles has the same concept with holdng cost for reusable bottles in warehouse. The total cost for reusable bottles in warehouse , is given by ( 5 )
Cost Components of Reusable Bottles in DC/MTP/SL
The cost that calculate for reusable bottles in DC/MTP/SL are purchase cost, order cost, transportasion cost and holding cost. The total cost for reusable bottles in DC/MTP/SL , is given by
The second term is order cost for reusable bottles. This cost is total of order cost for all retailer. Beside that, The third term is transportastion cost for reusable bottles from DC/MTP/SL to warehouse. This cost is total of transportasion cost from all DC/MTP/SL.
Disposal Cost
Disposal cost is cost that use to extinguish the damage products or transportation cost to other company for recycle the damage products. The disposal cost for damage bottles , is given by
The percentage of damage product, , is cumulative of damage product percentage in production process and damage reusable bottles percentage in transportation.
Washing Cost of Not Ready Bottles
The reusable bottles in warehouse is divide into two categories, ready bottles and not ready bottles. The ready bottles can be use to production without washing it in manual way. Contrary to the not ready bottles, this bottles must be washing in manual way first, before it is use to production. The washing cost for not ready bottles, , is given by ( 8 )
Total Cost For Each Product
Glass bottles that being used for production is different for each product. So, the total cost for each product is given by ( 9 )
Total Cost For All Product
Total cost for all product is cumulative cost for each type product. The total cost is given by
( 1 0 )
The Solution Methods
Mathematical model that was create in this reasearch can be solved by using two methods, enumeration method and stimultanious approach.
Enumeration Method
Enumeration method is used to solve the model by steps. In this method, shop floor system is assuming to be independent to the other systems. So, the optimal production that be used in this formula gained from shop foor system.
The complete solution method is as follows :
Step 1 :
Determine the optimal production cycle time, base on Eq (2).
Step 2 :
The optimal production cycle time is subsitution to Eq (1) to obtain total cost in Job Floor.
Step 3 :
The optimal production cycle time is subsitution to Eq (3) to obtain total cost in Product Warehouse.
Step 4 :
The optimal production cycle time is subsitution to Eq (4) to obtain total cost of reusable bottles in Warehouse. Since the value of is small, the optimal value can be obtain with and .
Step 5 :
The optimal production cycle time is subsitution to Eq (5) to obtain total cost of new bottles in Warehouse. Since the value of is small, the optimal value can be obtain and .
Step 6 :
The optimal production cycle time is subsitution to Eq (6) to obtain total cost of reusable bottles in DC/MTP/SL. Since the value of is small, the optimal value can be obtain with and .
Step 7 :
The optimal production cycle time is subsitution to Eq (7) to obtain total disposal cost.
Step 8 :
The optimal production cycle time is subsitution to Eq (8) to obtain total washing cost.
Step 9 :
The cost that obtain from step 2 to step 8 is subsitution to Eq (9) to obtain total cost of one product.
Step 10:
Repeat step 1 to step 9 for all type products.
Step 11:
The cost that obtain from step 9 and step 10 is subsitution to Eq (10) to obtain total cost for all product.
Stimultanious Approach
Stimultaneous approach is used to solve the model by searching the decision variables at the same time. This model can be solve by using the mix integer non linear programming. Therefore, this reasearch is use a software that called LINGO 14.0. The complete model for total cost can be states as follows : s/t.
Numerical Example
Numerical example is presented to illustrate the system which will be solved by this model developed. This example is used the real company data that use 7 type of product. Based on data above, the model can be solved with enumeration method and simultaneous approach. With enumeration method, computational method is used step by step. The optimal production time of this model is got by using Eq. 2. This time is used to the other equations. The inventory total cost got from computational is IDR 29,326,767,613 per year. With using software LINGO 14.0 for simultaneous approach, the inventory total cost is IDR 29,339,774,100 per year. Table 2 below shows the result of model by using enumeration method. 
Conclusion
The mathematical model that was created can be solved the inventory problem. By synchronized the production and inventory system, it can reduce the total inventory cost. The current total inventory cost is IDR 32.185.637.113 per year. With using the enumeration method, it can reduce the current inventory cost by 8.84%. Otherwise, with using simultaneous approach, the total inventory cost can be reduced to 8.88% from the current total inventory cost. Although, the total inventory cost that get from enumeration method is little different with simultaneous approach, but it have big differences with and policy. Table 3 below shows the comparison of enumeration method, simultaneous approach and the current company policy.
